
Part 4 – Technical appendices 
 
 
Macro-Environment Analysis - PEIST 
 
The FRS has entered a significant period of change since the industrial disputes of 2002/3 
and the resulting Bain Review, Government White Paper and legislative change.  It is useful to 
reflect in a more systematic manner, the key factors that influence the development of the 
huge agenda for change and modernisation. 
 
Political 
 
For many years up to 2002, governments of all political parties had taken a benign but 
benevolent view of the Fire Service.  The pay dispute of 2002/3 escalated the Service up the 
political agenda and led to the Independent Review to break the impasse reached in the pay 
dispute. 
 
The Bain Review and Government White Paper that followed laid the foundation for the 
modernisation of the FRS with a fundamentally different philosophy to risk management that 
rated prevention/protection and emergency response as equally important.  In addition, the 
FRS was seen as part of a wider approach to community safety and a partner to the other 
emergency services within the local government community. 
 
The wisdom of the new philosophy was scrutinised through the ODPM Select Committee and 
endorsed by a number of stakeholders as a sound and progressive way forward. 
 
The FRS Act 2004 placed this change on a statutory footing - but did not “quite” provide all the 
powers necessary to engage fully with the wider safety and partnership agenda (FRS’ for 
example, cannot rely upon the general power of “well being” - unless the FRS is part of a 
County Council). 
 
Policy direction has, so far, been vested in the Fire Service Improvement Team within the 
Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM) working closely with key stakeholders (LGA and 
CFOA). 
 
The implications of the Gershon Review, however suggest a need to “hand over” policy 
development in large measure to the professional and political leaders of the Service. 
 
The need for local leaders to “take back” responsibility for strategic direction should also be 
seen as an important symbolic step in drawing a line under the period of industrial relations 
uncertainty, not least the criticisms of Bain, and a demonstration that the leaders of the service 
accept their leadership obligations. 
 
In handing over policy development there remains a need to retain a mechanism of quality 
(operational) assurance and a check and balance of professional opinion - particularly in the 
world of risk management which has at is core, professional judgement.  There is also a need 
to ensure that the Government, being responsible for overarching public policy, does not allow 
the FRS to fall back down the wider political agenda once more, becoming almost irrelevant. 
 
The importance and legitimacy of key, political stakeholders, including the Local Government 
Association, the National Employers, needs to be fully recognised because the institutional 
arrangements that now prevail demand “collective leadership” with unity of purpose. 
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There remains ambiguity and tension between “central and local”, with Regional Management 
Boards (some way-off from being regional authorities) compromised through vagueness over 
rules, responsibilities and duties.  It is not clear if they are a “collaborative enterprise” or a tier 
of planning and decision making.  A clear framework needs to be developed. 
 
The National Framework document is the tool through which the expectations of the 
modernisation programme are set by government and should link to wider public policy 
development. 
 
The terrorist attacks in London on 7 July 2005 and the subsequent failed attacks on 21 July, 
coupled with intelligence of a continuing threat, serve to reinforce the essential role played by 
the FRS as part of the United Kingdom’s (UK) emergency response and civil contingency 
capability. 
 
Resilience and New Dimension aspects have become a vital element in the modernisation 
programme for the FRS.  In some cases, for example Regional Control Centres (RCCs), these 
aspects are also politically significant. 
 
The various representative bodies are in a state of flux with some supportive of the 
modernisation agenda and others somewhat more selective. 
 
The new industrial relations machinery should provide opportunities for change but when used 
and tested it is proving to be as protracted as the “old” machinery with “culture” still a 
significant stumbling block. 
 
The disengagement of the FBU with the Labour Party removes much of the private access to 
elected members that often presented governance and ethical difficulties. 
 
Economic 
 
The cost of running the FRS is estimated at around £1.7bn per annum and the predominant 
funding route remains through Local Authority Council Tax, with its attendant controls and 
limits.  Public sector reform and value for money will remain key drivers. 
 
Some additional funding has been made available for New Dimension projects.  However, this 
will possibly have to be “repaid” at some future point.  Certainly, sustainability remains a key 
issue. 
 
The UK economy is still relatively buoyant with an average 2.5% growth forecast for each of 
the years to 2009 which should provide some funding stability to the FRS. 
 
The UK is Europe’s strongest economy with growth and low inflation and unemployment at 
about 4% compared with Germany’s 12% and that of France at 10%.  However, the UK 
budget has swung from a surplus of nearly 4% in 2000 to a deficit close to 3% in 2004. 
 
But there is a widening gap between economic “haves and have nots” with implications for 
community cohesion and breakdown of order in local communities.  This may, in part, be 
responsible for an increasing level of attacks on firefighters as figures of authority. 
 
The economic costs of fire show a decrease in nearly all of the measures indicating the cost 
effectiveness of FRS funding. 
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The Gershon Review demands greater efficiencies from all government departments and 
agencies including Fire, and sets targets to achieve this. 
 
The drive for efficiency is likely to increase the need to think seriously about mergers and 
better use of joint ventures with the Private Sector to deliver back-office services. 
 
There remains a role for an “independent” fire adviser to central government and the wider 
FRS. 
 
There is a need to consider further the role of the private sector in fire and rescue service 
provision, which has previously been seen as a “taboo” subject. 
 
International 
 
There is a considerable International interest in Fire and Rescue. 
 
As a member of the EC - with more accession countries - there is an opportunity to improve 
the safety of “European” citizens and to share good practice. 
 
Climate change - increase in “natural disasters” floods and freak phenomenon - hurricanes 
and tornadoes - also brings challenges for new operational tactics and equipment. 
 
Global terrorism is now a feature of today’s modern world, which leverages a heightened 
reliance on emergency service provision. 
 
Alternative approaches to FRS activity allow the FRS to learn from good practice, including 
technology, tactics, management and the use of different sectors such as private, community 
and voluntary. 
 
Social/Cultural 
 
There is a wide spread and continuing public support for the FRS who are perceived with high 
regard as an essential emergency service. 
 
However, in some communities, particularly those socially and economically disadvantaged, 
the service may be seen as “establishment” leading to expressions of resentment such as 
attacks on firefighters. 
 
The terrorist attacks in London are likely to polarise views of some British Minority and Ethnic 
(BME) communities, particularly where fire services have traditionally been poor in recruiting 
BME applicants and seen as a white organisation.  This could lead to serious difficulties for 
the FRS in some communities with cohesion and order breaking down. 
 
Public awareness of fire safety remains fickle and generally reflects the effort placed into 
prevention campaigns by the FRS. 
 
As Society becomes more demanding and with a litigious culture, the implications for strategic 
decision makers are exacerbated, particularly in emergency situations. 
 
Increasing expectations in terms of ethics and integrity place emphasis on the implications for 
risk management decision such as IRMP and RCCs. 
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Fire Statistics indicate a reducing trend in all fires, fire fatalities and arson. 
 
Crime statistics suggest massive under-reporting of fires with the suggestion that 
approximately 80% of all fires are never reported and are extinguished by members of the 
local community. 
 
The diversity and equality targets of the FRS are not yet being met. 
 
The FRS responds to an increasing number of non-fire incidents. 
 
Demographic change with an increasingly older population, potentially places more people “at 
risk”. 
 
The implications of health and safety and the expectations of the public, requires the FRS to 
look more closely at breaking down the barriers of service provision with activities such as co-
responder schemes. 
 
The managers of the service have little experience of grappling with major change and there is 
an institutional “nervousness” at progressing change - particularly change which may be 
“unpopular” with staff. 
 
There is a culture of industrial relations that has ‘skewed’ the power and decision making 
relationships which will take some time to change. 
 
Political and professional relationships need to mature from the previously adversarial or at 
least benign situation.  Partnership arrangements need to be encouraged between 
local/national politicians and professionals to achieve common agendas. 
 
Technological 
 
New developments in alarms and sprinkler systems continue to be made and need to be 
capitalised. 
 
New Dimension equipment has been procured and is in the process of being deployed 
throughout the FRS. 
 
Use of new techniques to improve firefighting tactics are now possible through advances in 
areas such as robotics, remote monitoring, telemetry, radar and thermal imaging. 
 
Advances in clothing technology and respiratory protection equipment are being harnessed 
through national procurement. 
 
The internet is changing the way people organise themselves in their personal and 
professional lives. The internet is also opening up new ways of interacting with communities - 
on a world wide basis. 
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